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2 FAMOUS ORATOR,S GIYE ADYICE.

S'rid,ay morning a number of tlre
students were surprised when Frank
Ileck spoke. Frank's tr'reshman days
must have been different from the
present time for he described a cer-
tain process by which X'reshmen are
taught politeness.

A number of the students knew
what this process was, but the Fresh-
men didn't; at least by the exBres-
sions on their faces it seemed. as
though they were surprised. The
Sophomores were disappointed this
year because they coultln't use that
Brocess. It has been tried several
times at the ,beginning of the school
years, but with terrible results.

After Frankts talk, Mr. CamF gaYe
a speech. Mr. Ca,np's "burning-up"
.pr:oc.ess is as good as the "soaking-in"
Broces6, but slightly difler€nt in meth-
od. They certainly must have brought
about the d€slred results.

Mr. Camp's topic (so it seemed to
me) was: "There is a woman behind
everything." During the speech, all
the students could Bicture "that red-
headed boy."

The Brogram was concluded with
some yells at 3:30; X'riclay afternoon.

-win Lincoln Essay Mealal-

EVERY DAY OCCURRENCE

IS FINAI.LI STOPPEI)

It used to 'be an every-day occur-
rence to have fifteen or twenity stu-
dents coming late. Setting the school
clocks several minutes slow had its
effeot for a while, but when they
learnecl about ,it, they took advantat'e
of the three-mirxute longer s'leeB.

It was not thought po,ssib,le to have
these tandiniesses avoid'ed, until ,sev-
eral days ago, when Mr. Dirks ,struck
upon an itlea by whict he could per-
suade tho'se stualenits to "nol'l out" just
a little sooner. The Bersuas,ion is in
the ,form of a theme based oin: a scale
of one thousands words for the flrst
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NEWULM WINS DOUBI.E-HEADER
TATKS

RST SQUAD TROUNCES STEEPY

EYE FIRSTS-32.18
ASSEMBLY PR0GRAM

SECOND STRINGERS WIN 13-8

GI"EE ITIIB T(} EMER

DISTRICT C()MEST

Under the eyes of the largest ,crowd
lhat ever witness.ed a ba.sket ball
game in New Ulm, the New Ulm high
school basket ball team defeated
Sleepy Eye in the most exciting ga.me
of the season Friday night, January
I4th, at the Arrnory.

First Half Looks Gloomy.

As tbe two teams came 0n the floor,
they looked pretty evenly matched,
although" Sleepy Eye eemeal to have
a slight advantage in height, while
Nerv Ulm lookecl a bit stronger.

When the r'eferee blerv the whistle,
there was a crash and a ,bang; ancl it
was ,eviclent tha.t New UIm aod Sleepy
B5re were on the floor. Bentzi:r, openetl
the scorint by caging ." short shot.
Sleepy Eye ,followed immed'iately, and
the score kept see-sa$ring for the flrst
quarter; but the beginnring of the sec-
ond .luarter Sleepy Eye m.ir.d.rr a grand
sprrrt ancl was leacling 12-11 at the'
end of the half.

The 'Sleepy Eye rooters went wild
over the .fact that th'ey wer'e leading
over New Ulm and were confltl.ent of
an easy victory.

New Ulm Comes to life.
Things looked different immediately

in the second half, anal in a few min-
utes of Blaying SleePy EYe 'w'as a
"Gone Goose." When the g:reat com-
binatiorn, Ilamann to Blauert to
Bentzin, hit their stride, affa;irs ditln't
look so rosy for their opponents, for
it was just a continuation of baskets;
and when the final whistle blew, Slee-
py Eye was trailing 32-18.

Bentzin lecl the scoring for Nertr

Ulm with twelve Points, while I{a-

mann cqntributed nlne a'nd Biauert,
six. Foster was the big point getter
for Sleepy Eye with four ,fielcl goals,
The following line-up 'started:
New Ulm. Sleepy Eye.
Bentzin ..RF........ Paulson
Blauert ..Ltr'..... Somerville
I{amann ..C.......... X'oster
Schoch ...RG. Jensen
Schneicler .......LG..... SchroepBel

Substitutes: New Ulm-Schroeppel
for Schneider.
Iia.rgest Crowd at Ga.me in New Uhn.

The largest crowd in the history ol
the New Ulm High School attended
the Sleepy Eye-New Ulm game, Fri-
day, and we .are quite .certain of the
fact that tley were not disappointed.
With such support the team nust win,
N. LI. Se€onils Defeat S. E. Seconds.
The eye-opener for the Sleepy Bye-

New Ulm game turned out to be a
dandy. The New Ulm quint, ,rarle up
of the X'rosh a;nd Sopbomore cla.:sses,
being reinforceal at the half by Berg
and Schmidt, defeated the Sleepy Eye
scrubs, 13-8. At the half the score
was close and the outlook wa;s dark,
but the bcvys fought anal aleliveretl the
goods. Stelljes and Schmidt starred
for Nerv {Jlm. The able handling of
pas,s'es and the tricky floor work of
these toy's, rvith that of Marii, Em-
merich, and Arndt, shows that New
Ulm will not have to wrorry about
basket ball material in the tutur,e.
The line-up was as follows:

Stelljes, RF; Pfaender, Ltr'; Emmer-
ich, C; Marti, RG; Arndt, LG.

Substitutiorns for New Ulm: Schraiclt
for Pfaender, Berg for Mar'i, Bier-
baum for Berg.

- 
o'r,Eerffio'os'N. -

The Gtree club will again partici_
pate in the district contest. This
time, however, the Boys, Glee club
will probably bring back a pnze, thaL
is if they don't mutiny before the eon-
test takes place, May 7th, at Mankato.

Miss Yaeger has received a bookl,et
containing the rules and the selee-
tions. Soon all members will be hard
at work. The s,elections are:
Mixed GIee Club-"3uild Thee More

Stately Mansions" .......trrarwell
Girls' Glee Club--"Spring"...Boutelli
Boys' Glee Club-"Song of the Jolly

Roger" ,.....Candish
Soprano Solo-"Joy of the Morning,,

:..... Ware
Alto Solo-"Twilight" .Friml
Tenor Solo-"Sylvia" , Sp,eaks
Bass Solo-"Horn" .. .tr'legier
Bariton:e Solo-"Spring's Awakening"

Bach
Piano Soio-'aA-altz (A lvinor) Op.

34, No. 2 ..... .......Chopin
-W-in Lincoln Essay Medal-

SIEGET TROPHY CONTEST

WILL BE HDLD IN FEDRUAnT.
Un'der the superyistou- of Miss rEs-

person a large mr,mber haye entered
the Siegel Trophy contest. The fol-
lowing will compete: Sylvia Eyrich,
.Rhea Mullin, Helen lfage, Ruth Dirks,
!'rank lfeck, Ronalcl Eyrich, anal Ben-
jamin Kitzberger-Seniors.

Louise lEyrich, Viola Buchholz, Jack
Schoch, Joe Yogel, Ilar,old Loffel-
macher-Juniors.

Hazel Buchholz, Virgfulia Alwin, Al-
win Rolloff-Sophomores.

Muriel and Orelle Merkel, Irma
Dietz, Margaret Galloway, and. Ila,r-
vey llaeberle-X'reshmen.

A,few others have enteretl but have
not actually decicled on their selee-
tions.

New Ulm has many veteran orato.rs
of last year, a fact wh.ich will ,enable

us to send good representativ'$, to the
district contest

-W'in Lincoln Essay Mealal-

MEDIAI{ O,F SECOND MIN.

IMTIM ESSENTIATS HIGHER

The second Mininum Essentials
test v/as given to 194 students, and
the results of the test show that there
has been some improvement in the
know-leclge of the essentials o,f Eng-
lish gram.mar, punctuation, and spel-
ling since Ure giving of the first test
this year.

Two Juniors and thr.ee Seniors re-
ceiveal eirades of. tQ0'Vo. In the ggVo

(Continuetl on page 4.)

SENIORS DEFEAT FROSH JIJNIORS DEFEAT SOFHS

.five minutes late, and one hur:,clred
words for every additional minute.

That nost stucleuls are not so very
foncl of writing themes, is shown by
the fact that the 'number of them
tardy has greatly decreased. Ev,en Ro-
land Reim got here on time dhe first
day a.fter tihe rule took effect. IIgw-
ever, he ,seem,s to be slowly returning
to his old schedu,le. I{e misht just
as well start writing a co'ntinued ,story
(to be continueil twice a day).

-Subscribe 
for the Annual-

A peach came walking down the
stre€t,

She was more tJran passing fair;
A smilg a nod, a hald closetl eye;
A.trd the freanh became a Pair.

FIRST INTER.CLASS B. B. GAME.
The flrst inter'class brasket ball

game of the s'eason was Blayed Tues-
rlay, when the Seniors defea-ted the
F r,eshmen to the tune of 26 ;to 5.

Although the score 'was one-siclecl,
Bentzin's x'roshs But uB a great battle
against a much larger and rnore €x-
perienced team. Rege'lin was the i:r-
dividual 'sta,r for the Freshmen' col-
trect:ing all therr points, while Schmidt
was the big scorer f'or tJre winnersn
caging six fleld goals.

-subscribe 
for the Annual-

JIINIONS TO GIYE PLAY.
The Juniors are going to'.grve a play

entitled "The Lio::r and tihe Mouse."
Mr. Andreen has sent for t,Ile b'ooks.
Try-outs will begin as soor! 'a,s the
books come. Co'me orl Junio'Ts, let's
make this play a big success.

SECOND ELIMINATION CONTEST.
Tues.day at 3:30, the Sophomores

and Juniors clashecl in a game that
promised to be of a high class variety,
but affairs changecl promptly as the
game started, an'd. the Juniors ran
away to an easy viotory of. 2'4 to 5.
Considering the fact that Schroeppel,
a first team man, and a few first tea,m
subs, played for the Juniors, the
score might'b,ave been different if the
Sophomores could have got their
nachin:e working.

Nevertheless, the Junior,s pla4ped a
classy .gam'e ancl have a good chance
of winning the inter-class cha,mpiour-
ship.

-Win Lincoln Essay Medal-
At the colored ball, in lieu of "not

transferable" on tickets, a ,notice was
post€d over the door: "No gentleman
admitted unless he comes himself."

il
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MEMBER MINNESOTA PRESS

ASSOCIATION.

Tlniered at the Postofrce at New Ulm,
.l\[inn., as second-class mail matter.

Published every second 'Wednesday ol
the school year by the students of
the New Ulm lligh School.

Subscriirtion Rat€s-To subscribers in
New Ulm, $1.00 per annum. Mailed
subscriptions outside the city, $1.25.

Single CoBies ....10c

NEW GEAPEOS STIT'F.
Editor-in-Chief :.....-.Viola Buchholz
Asst. Editor ....Louise Eyrich
Busines's Manager .. . . . .Jack Schoch
Asst. Manager ...........Lester Karl
Literary Editor ... .Valeria Lamecker
Exchange Editor ....Dorothy Gastler
Aclviser . .Miss Kearns

REPORTERS:
Boys' Athletics ...,..Lincoln Mueller
Girls' Athletics ......Charlotte Miller
Club .. ......Gertrutle Eichten
Debate anrl Oratory . ..Alvin Rolloff
Music . .. . .. . .Hazel Buchholz
Alumni and Locals . .Harvey Ilaebede
Humor .. . ..Helen Krook a,nd

Dorothy Pfefferle
X'eatur'e .......Ronald Eyrich
Senior . . .. ..Mildred Altmann
Junior ...Olive IIarbo
Sophomore
tr'reshman

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1927.

OIJD AND NEW.
As the old year gives place to the

new so the olcl Graphos staff gives
place to the new staff. The pa,st
staff shoulcl be congratulated on the
success of the "Graphos." We are sure
this school paper has been of inter-
est to all the ,students. The num,ber
of issues taken from their rig'htful
owners by those who had not sub-
scribed for it, would be proof enough
of its success. These people may
be pleased to know that there is a
half year priee on the "Graphos." '

The new staff woutrd like to make the
"Graphos" even more successful, but
they can not clo this unless they co-
operate and obtain the co-oBeration
and support of the school. Therefore,
if you have a reading, ioke, or some
opinion w'hich you woulcl like your
fellow students to know, either hand
it to the Etlitor or But it in the Gra-
phos box. (This box, you know, is
on the window sill by the pencil
sharpener 'of the Senior side of as-
semhly.)

--€ubscribe for the Annual-
WANTED_DETDCTIYESI

TO SOLSE TEE BITFI,ING I[YS.
TDR,Y.

Everytinne Miss Treaclwell gives the
pupils in I-atin I. class a vocabulary
drill, some mysterious power compels
all the pupils to open their books to
Special Vocabulary even though she
tells them to keep th€ir books closed.
What is that?

Miss Esperson thought her strength
had left her one day when she tried
to open her door in answer to a
knock. She founcl out that someone
else was trying to open the door on
the other side. Alas! for tiose poor
boys.

MEYER
Leading Photographer

School Work Special

@\e GrurhnE OIIB DEBT.
Of all great debts which we leave

unpaid, those we owe our teachers
are by far the greatest. A fe# realize
t'his while they are at school.; some
iealize it later ,on in life whiln it is
too late; and many never realize it at
all. Those who never r.ealize it at
all are usually the ones whose debts
are greatest. Those who realize it
later on in life would give large sums
of money to pay this debt; hor{ever,
it cdn:rot be paitl in money. Those
who realize this .fact while they are
still at sc-hool, are the only ones lqho
have a chance to Bay the great debt,
and are usually the ones whose debts
are smallest. Those unfortunatd peo-
pl'e, who never have had an ctppor-
tunity to attend -school, probably re-
alize this more than anyone else, as
their lack of training shows in their
speech, in their general actions, and
in the business success.

Soine may wonder rrhy we owe such
a great debt. Although teachers get
a salary, it is but a small part of
what they actually earn. The know-
ledge we attain from them may mean
lhousands of dollars to us, yet they
have received only a very small frac-
tion of this. They give up the best
years of their lives teaching us so
that we may be fitted ,for higher po-
sitions than those f,or which they
have fitted themselves. T\rthermore,
ihey do not get paid for helping stu-
dents in outside actinities, Lo,r for
spending more time with ,stude.nts
who cannot gras,p things readily, nor
for many of the other things they do
in order to make it easier for us. It
makes no financial difference to them
whether or not we pass a subject;
nevertheless, they put forth every ef-
fort possible to keep us from flunk-
ing in our work.

This debt, great as it is, is so easy
to pay that it is, indeerl, surprising
that more of us do not realize it. We
can pay it by conducting ourselves in
the proper manner, by putting a rea-
sonable amount of time on our stu-
tlies, and by showing some interest in
our work. In or,cler to abide by these
rules, i'r is not necessary that we act
like angels or spend all of our time
studying. If we hapBen to "slip up"
on a lesson occasionally, they are al-
ways willing to be rea.sonabl€. There
is not a teaeher on the faculty who
will not take a joke good-naturedly.

By paying this debt we will not only
be fulfilling our duty towards our
teachers, but also raising the stand-
ar'ds of this high school. It will not
be necessary for them to watch the
halls and assembly; students will do
what is right because they want to,
not because they have to; and any-
one visiting this school will highly
respect it.

-Subscribe for the Annual-************** EXCEANGES. *
rt***l*tta*at.

The Augustan-'We .enjoy your pa-
per. The "ArGus,t-O-Tu:r" column is
very interesting.-The. Echo. The
Graphos, New Utrm, Minn.

GI,ED Cf,UBS DN.IOY SLEIGE.B,E)E
PABTY.. 

-
Monday evening, Ja,nuary 17th, at

seyen-thirty otlock, the membbrs of
the Boys' and Girls' Glee clubs met
at the school house. There 'they
awaited the arrival of two sleighs
whicb were to take them for a ride.
Everyone piled into th€se sleighs,
making ,them a trifle packed, and en-
joyed themselves in the iourney
around towtr.

About nine o'clock the streighs re-'
turnecl with their loads, and the boys
and girls, more hungFy than usual,
refreshed themselves with sandwich-
es, cak6, and cocoa.

If you are an individual' who nrrtices
every little thing, you will hear stu-
dents telling each other about their
lameness, Moreover, you will Per-
ceive that some have very bacl colds.

The merrymakers wish to thank
Miss Pitz, Miss Esperson, Miss Meyer,
and Miss Yaeger for actiag as chaper-
ones. They also wish to thank Lin-
coln Mueller for the use of his sleigh.

IIEBCOT'S PLUtYlBIl{O SllOP

New Ulm's Leading
Plumbing& Heating
Merchant.

"Our WorL. SpeaLs for ltself"

Phone 292 221 N. Minn. St.

TA|JSC}lECl(a GREEI{
_r'oR_

SMART NECKWF.AR
"Always Somethiag New"

Aaxious old latty (on river stea,m-
er): "And could you tell me, kin(t
sir, if 1.his boat is going up or dowa?"

Deckhand: 'Well, she's mighty
leaky ol' tu'b so she's apt to go down:
Then her bo,ilers ain't none too good
so she may go up."

The Blue Lantern
Make this your "home"
for good things to eat.

Try'lves Delicious
Ice Cream

You'll Want More
- A. J. ESSER & SON

HUMMEL'S
FINE SUITS

AND

OVER.
COATS

14 N. Minn. St

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grinri lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short nofice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and OBticians

NEW ULM. MII{N.

Citizens State Bank
capital - $100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Sen'ice. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

'lVe solicit your valued
business.

BIEBER'S
Classy Wearing

Apparel

Lawrence is so absent-minded ttrat
the other night he came home late,
put his false teeth und.er his pillow,
droppe{ his gold watch into a glass
of water, put out the clock, wound
up the cat, put his hat to bed, hung
himself on the hat rack, and went
to sleep.-Ex.

-FroR-
Young Ladies and Young

Men
Always something new at

prices within rearon

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes

When you think of life insur-
ance think of

RAJ,PH J. STE}WART
New York Life Insurance

Company
Ofice over Meine Clothing Co.

Athletic
-md-

GyT Shoes

Repair Work

Hackbarth
Shoe Store
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ETIQUETTE

IN THE THAATEB.
Everyone who goes to the movies

the country over is familiar with the
.bore who insists upon reading the
captions aloud and upon announcing
in a lourl voice which all those arorurd
cannot help hearing what has just
happened and upon foretelling what
is going to happen. It does disturb
your enjoyment of the picture, doesn't,
it? Let us hope no readers of this
page are guilty of such childishaess.
If you are with someone who is near-
sighted and fincls it hard to make out
the words, read the captions as quiet-
ly as you can to him. Do not carry
on a protracted conversation in any
theater during scenes. In short do
not do the things which woulcl dis-
turb and annoy yotl if you were in
the other person'.s place. The goklen
rule is a pretty safe one to follow.
Cosmetics ,Should Not Be .{,pplieil in

Fublic.
Between the acts in a theater ancl

when the lights co'me on at a movie,
it is a common sight to see girlrs all
over the house get out their ,fancy
vanity cas,es and industriously to
through the complete make-up pro-
cess, as unconcernedly as though
they were at home in their owl dres,
sing rooms, which is where they
ought to 'be for such personal pur-
suits. Not that the use of cosm'etics
is or need be a secret, but thei.r ap-
plication is too intimate a part of
one's.toilet to become a public affair.
Picture, if you can, your grandmotJrer
engaged in so essentially private a
procedure, while others of both sexes
Iook on- and she wasn't a prude.
Faolts Na^nres anal Faoes Are Seen in

Public Places.
A ruling passion common among

people is scrawling their names about.
You hav€ heard the old saying, "tr'ool's
names, like fool's fades, are seen in
all kinds of public places," and you
have probably seen many na,mes in
pavilions, at resorts, anil els,ewhere;
but these were not the nartles of
really refined people.-'Woman'.s
World.

-W'in 
Lincoln Essay Medal-

CLASS CRIMES
SENIOR ]$OTDS.

Monday morning---did you see all
the Seniors seriously at work? Well,
you would have been too, if you had
had to take a final semester examin-
ation in English IV. But neverthe-
less, the Senior class tha.nk Miss
Kearns that she didn't make it any
harder.

Last week the English fV. classes
reviewed for the test, Tuesday, some
of us saw the results! The review
h'elped all of us. This was our last
review before the "states."

Just think! We have only ,four
more ti'mes to sweat'ove,r our reports.
tr'or the Seniors it m'eans in all-
while the rest, you know how long.

Roland Reim made us all laugh in
English class the other day. iWe were
dis.cussing subjective and objective
writers. To 'make the neaning clear,
a subjective writer is one who writes
about things he imagines. An ob-
jective writer is one who writes about
things he sees with his eyes-this
you'll learn when you become a Sen-
ior if you clon't know it yet.

But t"his is what Roland "spilled"
while we were talking about, Milton,
the bli.nd author. '1Then Milton is a
subjective writer, because he couldn't,
see!"

Where under the sun did "X'at" pick
up the Charleston last tr'riday iluring
the "pep-fest?" Tell us, "trbt," is it
coming back? Step on'em tr'erdie!

Just you watch our smoke! The
Seniqrs are going to carry off the
Siegel trophy cup. Just wait and s€e.

-W'in 
Lincoln Essay Medal-

JUMOB, NOIES.
AII Juniors are requested to enter

the Lrincoln Essay contqst. The,se es-
says must be at lea,st a thousand
word,s long. However, under tJre new
ruling, all of us will be well acquaint-
ed with writing a theme of a thou-
sand words, ttat is, if we insist upon
being tardy in the mornings or at
noon.

Soon the Juniors will be busy with
the Junior-Senior reception. Also we
will have to start work on the Junior
play. It seems everything insists on
piling up at once.

Two memibers of the Junior clas,s,
Selma Kading and Mabel Ruth, have
left school. We hope no more from
our class will leave.

--€ubscribe for the Annual-
FRESITMIN NOTES.

We all missed Itrerbert Glaser
Monday, Tuesday, and Weclnesday o.f
last week, ,especially we pupils in the
fourth period Algebra class, because,
having no one to laugh at, we had
to relieve our feelings in some other
way. Several tried squeraking the
seats, and Miss Treadwell didn't tell
us to Neep it up.

I{ilary O.: "Miss Treatlwell, this
seat squeaks."

Miss Treadwell: "I have knowx it
ever sinoe you entered the room."

We haye been studying light and its
importance to life in General Science,
but f guess Miss Idste is glarl that we
have finished because she has had to
laugh too much at some of the an-
swer,.s she receives. She asked Ger-
trude Scheman to compare the_human
eye to a camera.

Gertrude Scheman: "The ear is the
lever."

-Subscribe for the Annual-
GIRI SCOUTS.

The Girl Scouts met Tuesday even-
ing, Jan. 77,1927. New officers were
elected. Marion Pfaender was elected
treasurer and Louise Eyrich, seribe.
The captain started the girls on the
Morse code. After the meeting there
was a "Lolly Pop" party.

-Subscribe for the Annual-
4.H CTUB MTDTS.

The third meeting of the 4-II club
was held on Thunsday, Jan. 13, in the
.Domestic Science rooms. At this
meeting it was d,ecidecl to have a
supper sometime bofore Valentine's
day. Afier the husiness meeting the
following progra.m was given:
A quick br.ead demonstration by

Myra Gag and rElvelyn Schneider.
An impromptu talk on how to make

bread by Clanice Larson.
After this program a lunch, con-

sisting of cocoa and baking po.wcler
biscuits with honey, was served.

-Subscribe for the Annual-
PAWING THE SAE.rK'.

"The new iatient in'Ward B is very
good lookin.g," said the nurse.

"Yes," agreed the matron, "but
tlon't wash his face. He's had that
done by four nurses this morning."

&lucation---the sum of all things
we haven't been taught.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
' 

-FOR-
SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRUGS SUNDRILS

Faculty and Studenls-Qe6e in and make yourself at
home. You're always welcome.

OLSON & BuRK-Druggists

F
ORSTER
OR
INE
URNITURE

Homemade

CANDIES
and

ICE CREAM
ilew Ulm Candy Kitchen

Jos. Teynor, Prop.

"Wher,e Savings Are Greatest"
Operating

745 Sto,res

in 44 States I I c I PEI{ilEY CO,

Our Buying
Power Is
Your Saving
Power

Corner i\{inn. and Second Nor.th Sts.

i

SUBSCRIBE TO ANNUAL
ta
+l I * t t i r at at t aa* * a a t a a ** t+la

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
KODAKS AND FILMS

BACKER'S PHARMACY

DANIEL
WEBSTER
The World's

Greatest Flour

Used Where Quality
Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.

STOP!

EIBNER'S
-AT-

FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made

Chocolates

W. EIBNER

& SON
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MERRY LAUFFS

TO A THUMB TACK.
I.

Thou mereiless, imBrudent thing,
We shudder a.t thy sight;

Thou ar{ s.mali, incleed, but
' : So is, a stick of dynamite.

II.
Thy nerve is so imposing;

Thy aim is always true;
Thou seomest not to falter;

Hast thou some p,oint in view?
III.

Thou art put to nany uses
\Mhich thy maker d.icl not plan;

Thou hast'caused the hasty uprise
Of many an innocent nian.

rv.
The uprise is so sudden

'Tis fun to see them raise;
Is it for tJreir hatred,

Or for thy piercing ways?
v.

I pitied thee when once I saw
Thee on a teacher's chair;

I thought that I \trould see her
Rise up into the air.

vr.
But to my disappointment

She did not take as€ent;
The sturcly point which had been

straight,
'Was now all curved and bent.

-Win Lincoln Essay Medal-
Ifelen K. (in Latin class): "What

is the date?"
Miss Treadwell: "Never mind the

date. The exami:ration is more im-
portant."

Helen K.: "W:ell, I wanted to have
somiething right on my paper."

-Win 
Linaoln Essay Metlal-

Olive Harbo: "Iler.e are my Junior
:10tes."

Louise Eyrich: "Why these aren't
'the Junior notes. It's a love letter."

-Win 
Lincoln Essay Medal-

Jim B.: "How come, Bill, I thought
you were a woman hater, anal I saw
you out with one last night?"

BiU O.: "Sure! I hate 'em so nuch.
I always have to hang around 'em to
keep myself mad."

IIe (seeing her kiss her dog): "May
I have a kiss too?"

She: "I never kissecl my dog vrhen
he was a BupBy."

tr'resh: "Where's the ,funny paper?"
Soph: "The funny paper? Today is

'Wednesday. I told you rmt to take a
bath last night."

tr'ritz: "Is Myra sor,e at me?"
Eps: "Sore ! Why she talked about

you for ten minutes and never men-
tionecl your name ,once."

Bill O.: "Why does Ruth Bernd't
always 'make me wait so long when
she ,says she'll be ready in a minute?"

,Ollie H.: "She probably p.icks out
p minute which is half an hour away."

Miss Esperson: "Irma, what is a
s)"nonym?"

Irma: "Please, ma'am, it's a word
you use in Blace of another when You
can't spell the other one."

-Subscribe 
for the Annual-

HOME EC.I. GIBIfI GIYN DINNDBfI.
The Home Ec. I. sirls have been

divided into two ,grouBs. Tuestlay
evening one group gave a dinner for
guests. 'Wednesday evening the other
grouB gave their din l"er. Aocorcling
to Inez Swartz, it was the better
halt. (Maybe that was hecause she
was in this grouB.)

STUDENT OPINION

OUR BOYS' GLEE CI,I]B.
It seems that every time the 'boys

m.eet in.the music room, they think
they are so many Indians at a "pow-
wow"

We hear these gentlemen moaning
and groaning because they can't read
notes or becaus.e they think they will,
fail as the other boys have failed. To
put it in every day speech so .they will
understand it, I shall say they had
better do l,ess talking and more listen-
ing to the instruetor. Other points
they may r.emember, are: They have
au instructor who knows her busi-
ness, who is trying to aitt them if
they will listen, and who will not al-
ways be pati.ent while they squabble,
but may some day ,surprise them.
Remember this saying: "Littl,e, but
Oh, my!"

WAy can't the New Ulm. High
School stand out in music as well as
in athletics?

-Subscribe for the Annual-
ABE }TODERN COEDS DOI]BLE.

FACED9
The question of co-education at

Cambridge univ-ersity, which was
condemned by the university debate
union, has als,o caus,ed hot discussion
in the house of lords.

The Cambridge undergraduates de-
cid'ed that "women shoulct be abol-
ished at Canr,bridge." The students
charge that women of today are as
double-faced. as their ancestors.-
The Carletonian.

-W'in Lincoln Essay Medal-
ACT ONE.

'Scene: In Turner Hall park.
Rom.eo: "Do you want that button?"
J'ulie't: "Yes !"
(Romeo pulls it off ancl hantls it to

her.)
' Act Two.

Romeo: "Do you want that button?',
Juliet: "No!"
(Romeo pulls it off and throws it

away.)

-w'in Lincoln Essay Medal-
IIEDIAN 0F SE,COI{D MIITI}IUM ES-

SENTIALS HIGHER
(Continued from page 1.)

class, there were one Senior, three
Juniors, and one Sophomore. There
were .six Juniors and seven Seniors
receiving marks of 9'8%. The Fresh-
men did not appear uttiT the g77o
point was. reached. Two tr'reshmen
and one Junior received grades o.f 53,
the lowest m,ark received by anyone
in the s,chool.

The median for the entire school
was 8B.,5, for the I'reshmen 84.5, for
the Sophomores 85, ,for the Juniors
91, and for the Seniors 95.

-Subscribe for the Annual-
f,ATEST $ONG IIITS.

The Trio song-Trio clock in the
morning.

The Corn song-"S'talk about my
sweetie."

The BVD song-I underwear my
baby is tonight.

The Egylltian song-Nile be happy.
The Corridor song-I'll be loving

you hallways.
The Restaurant song---+Show ms

waiter go home.
The Pri,sonerrs song--Open wide

the gates.

_ 
Real Mother (to Solomon)-yes, sir,

that's my baby. 
-The Anchor,
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"Try the SBort Shop X.IRST"

SP(}RTING

AND

ATHt[TIC

G()()DS

RADI()

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

Safe, Conservative and
Accommodating

Make This Bank Your Bank

For Better Photographs
The

Gastler Studio
Always

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

REIM
JEW.ELRY AND GIIT STORE

RING TING
Pure Thread Silk Hosiery

Dicl you eyer hear of a full
fashioned pure thread silk
stocking for S1.65 a.
plus-a guarantee to sa
or a new pair free!

parr
tisfy

FALN FABEIONED
GAARANTEED

$1.65 a pair
Colors Galore-BLush, Or-

iental Pearl, Beige, Peach,
Rose Nuclg Tanbark, French
Nude, Rose Taupe, Black,'White, and all other new
Spring colors.

The Bee Hive
J. A. OCHS & SON
The busiest store in town.
There must be a reason-

SCHULKE'S
Brown Count5r's Largest Department Store

Is an Ardent Booster for

NEVT ULM HIGH SCHOOL

EASTMAN KODAKS and FILMS

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

Crone Bros. Co.
The Yo 'ng Man's Store

Young styles for all ages

There's nothing too good

for the Student, the High

School Student, if you

please

We have

IT
We will get

IT
Or IT is not made.

Muesing
Drug Store


